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Abstract
A technique for the full wave characterization of micro-
strip open end discontinuities fabricated on uniaxial aniso-
tropic substrates using potential theory is presented. The
substrate to be analyzed is enclosed in a cut-off waveguide,
with the anisotropic axis aligned perpendicular to the air-
dielectric interface. A full description of the sources on the
microstrip line is included with edge conditions built in.
Extention to other discontinuities is discussed.
Introduction
While thereisextensivedata availableon the micro-
wave characterizationofa varietyof microstripdiscontinuities
usingboth quasi-static[1-3]and fullwave techniques[4-6],the
characterizationhas been restrictedto isotropicsubstrates.To
date,thereisno publisheddata regardingmicrostripdisconti-
nuitiespatternedon anisotropicsubstrates.Some very useful
microwave substrateshowever, likesapphire,are anisotropic
and so any discontinuitystructuresfabricatedon them can
not be properlycharacterizedby the techniquesthathave
been developedforisotropicdielectricsubstrates.
A technique for the full wave characterization of micro-
strip open ends fabricated on lossless uniaxial anlsotropic
substrates has been developed and is presented here. It is
based on a dynamic source reversal technique that uses poten- ,
tial theory [7], which is a generalization of the charge resversal
technique introduced several years ago I1]. The discontinuity
is enclosed in a waveguide of infinite extent whose dimensions
are such that the guide is cut-off for the propagating fre-
quency on the microstrip. All sources on the microstrip are
represented, and the technique does not require a model for
the source exitation.
Dynamic Source ReversalTechnique
The anisotropicaxisof the substrateisalignedperpen-
dicularto the ali-dielectricinterfaceas shown in Fig.1.The
anisotropicdielectricmay be representedas a tensorquantity
given by
• (y) = _(y)l + [t:y(y) -- _(y)]aya_ (1)
where I isthe unitdyad and _(y)-- _y(y) =-1 fory > h. The
microstriplineisassumed to be infinitelythinand locatedat
a heighty = h+. In terms of the sourceson the microstrip
line,the scalarand vectorpotentials,/_and A respectively,for
the dielectricloadedwaveguide may be determined from
(V 2 + sko2)Ax = -_OJx (2)
(V 2 ÷ _k02)Az =-#0Js (3)
(V7"-kgyk02)Ay----j_#0e0(g- 1)_(h)6Cy- h)
+ j_Uo_o(_y- _)0_/0y (4)
[_:(a2/Ox 2 -/- 02/bz 2) -i- 0(_(y)0/_)/0y ÷ t:2(y)ko2]_
= - pie 0 + jo_(_y - 1)Ay(h)6(y - h) - j_C_y - _)0A_/ay (5)
The potentials appearing in Eqs. (2) to (5) are obtained
from the appropriate Green's functions and the corresponding
sourcesusing
Ax,z(x,h,z)----"o f fGx,s(x'h'z;x"h'z')Jx,z(x"h'z')dx'dz'(6)
X r Z r
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_o¢(x,h,z)-- f f%(x,h,z_x',h_')p(x',h,z')dx'dz' (7)
X r Z r
From these potentials the electric field components are found
using
zy -- -j_A_ - 0¢/0y
Es --- -j_A s - i_/Sz
where itisrequiredthat forthisparticulargeometry E x and
E z vanishon the microstrlp.The fieldsthus obtained are
expressedin terms of LSE and LSM modes of the dielectric
loaded waveguide. The anisotropiceffectappears only in the
LSM mode terms,which are presentinAar and _. The LSE
modes are unchanged from thoseobtained for the isotropic
case.
A complete setof dominant mode sourceson the micro-
stripare represented;the longitudinaland transversecurrents,
as wellas the charge on the microstriplineswith appropriate
edge conditionsbuiltin.For a wide range ofpracticalopen
end discontinuities,a validapproximation isthatJx = 0,so
thereforeA x = 0. As a result,only the boundary condition
Es = 0 isrequiredfor thisproblem.
A lilleterminated at z = 0, thus forming an open end,
would createreflectedominant mode sourceson the line,
alongwith perturbedsourceslocalizednearthe discontinuity.
The totalsourcedistributionon an open end may be written
as
Js(x',h_')= J0 ,(x')(e-j_'' - Re+]_") + J1 s(x',z') (9)
• |ipCx'_h,,')= p0(x')(e_fl+ Re+j_'')+ pz(x',z') (10)
forz° _<0,where J0 s_P0 and #Oare the yet to be determined
amplitudes and propagation constant,respectivelyof the
dominant microstripmode, R isan unknown reflectioncoeffi-
cient,and Jl z and Pl representthe perturbedsourceampli-
tudesnear the open end. Weighted Chebychev polynomialsare
used to representthe sourcesin x forboth dominant and
perturbedsources,while triangleand pulsefunctionsare used
to representthe perturbed sourcesin z.
Equations (9)and (I0)may be writtenas
Js(x',h,z') = _j(1 + R)J o _(x')(Bincos(_z') - sinCflz'))
+ JJl,,¢x',z"tl,, . [1 - U(z')] (11)
pCx'_,,') = [(1+ R)PoCx')CSmsm(_z')+ _(_,'))
4"Pl(X',Z')]• [1 - U(z')](12)
where U(z')isthe Heavyslde unitstepfunctionwhich is0
for z' < 0 or 1 for z' > 0, and jBia = (1 - R)/(1 4" R) is the
n0rm_alized input susceptance for the open end. In Eqs. (II)
and (12)the dominant mode sourcesare assumed to existfor
-® _<z' _<_. Then dominant mode sourcesfor z'> 0 are
subtractedaway to createthe terms that multiplythe (1 4"R)
coefficientin (11)and (12).Since the amplitudesof Jl z and
Pl are arbitraryat thispoint,they may be definedso as to
includethe (1 + R) term. Now the (1 4"R) term iscommon
to allofthe sourceterms,so itmay be normalized to 1.0.
Using Eqs. (11)and (12)in Eqs. (6)and (7)and substituting
intoEq. (8)givesthe electricfieldin terms ofthe sourceson
the open end microstrlpllne.When the requirement thatE z :
0 on the microstripisenforced,the terms correspondingto the
(8) dominant mode on the infmltelinealreadysatisfythe bound-
ary conditionon the stripsso they drop out.The sources
existing for z' > 0 may be considered _source reversed _ terms
which produce an impressed field in the reigon z __ 0 but
localized near the discontinuity. The factor (I 4" R) can be
included into the arbitrary amplitude of the dominant mode
sources. Thus, apart from the unknown parameter ]_m' the
dominant mode sources in z' > 0 produce a known forcing
function in the strip for z' < 0. The electric field produced by
the perturbed sources J1 z and Pl, must cancel the tangential
component of the applied field for z <_ 0. A modified perturba-
tion technique [8] is used to determine the unknown dominant
mode amplitudes and propagation constant for an infinite line.
The method of moments is then used to reduce the resulting
integral equation to a matrix equation which can be solved for
the unknown _uput admittance Bin , as well as for J1 1 and Pr
Only one matrix inversion is required to find Bin.
Results
The pulsewidth,A, of the expansionfunctionswas
chosen to be 0.32nun at f = 2.0 GHz (or A --_0.0053Ax for
sapphire).This pulsewidth guaranteed a converged valuefor
Bin [7]forallof the examples presented.To verifythe accura-
cy of the theoryas wellas the resultingprogram, the program
was checkedfor the isotropic ase,and was ableto duplicate
data obtained in [1]and [7I.
Table I shows the resultsobtained usingthistechnique
forseveraldifferentanisotropicsubstratesas a functionof
microstrlpllnewidth. The open circuitcapacitance,Coc is
found usingCoc = Bin/_Z0,where the characteristicimped-
ance Z0 isobtained from a computer program developedon
the basisof the theorypresentedin [8]forthe characterization
ofinfinitemicrostriplineswith sidewalls,but no top cover.
To justifyusingvaluesof Z0 thusobtalned_calculationsper-
formed fora microstriplinewith an airdielectricshowed less
than 2_ differencein Z0 valuesobtained with and without a
top cover.Table IIshows the variationof Coc as a functionof
linewidth forsapphire,and compares the resultsobtained for
a substratewith an isotroplcdielectriconstantof 9.4,as well
as foran isotropicdielectricconstant of 11.6.Table HI shows
the effectsof fixedwaveguide dimensions on Bin and Coc as a
functionof frequencyof the propagatingmicrostripmode. For
low frequencies,Bin varieslinearlywith frequency,startingto
deviateas the frequencyincreases,thiseffectbecomes more
pronounced untilthe cut offfrequencyof the Eli waveguide
mode isreached.This effectmay be overcome by eitherfre-
quency scalingthe inputparameters or by adjustingthe
wavegulde dimensionsaccordingly.
v
vThe BASIC computer program developed to implement
this technique can be executed on a personal computer with as
little as 640K of RAM. Other discontinuity structures can be
characterised in a similar manner. The technique is computa-
tionally efficient, there is no need to model the source excita-
tion, and the admittance can be solved for directly in the case
of a one port network. All integrals involving the expa_ion
and testing functions are performed analytically so no numerl-
cat integrations are necessary, and the dominant portions of
slowly converging series can be extracted and summed into
closed form.
This technique can be extended to rapidly and accu-
rately characterize a number of other commonly used disconti-
nuity structures, especially _coaxial = two port structures such
as asymmetrical gaps and steps in width. To characterize a
two port structure in terms of an equivalent _Tee _ or "Pi _
network, the Tangent Plane method [9] can be used to extract
parameter values.
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TABLE I.-.--OPENCIRCUIT CAPACITANCE, Coo FOR SEVERAL ANISO-
TROPIC DIELECIRIC MATERIALS. FREQUENCY = 2.0GHz, h = 1.0ram,
b -- 11 ram, 2a = 20 mm FOR W/h < 4.0 ELSE 2a = 10(W/h). 7_.0 VALUES
OBTAINED FROM REF. 8. UNITS ARE pF/METER FOR Coc.
PTFE/Woven glass
x = 2.84 Z 0
_,=2.45 cdw
Boron ninide
K=5.12 z,
=3.4 c,,/w
Sapphire
lc= 9.4 Z,
= 11.6 C,,/W
Epsilam 10 K
to= 13 Z,
_, = 1o.3 cjw
W/h
0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 6.0
1.914 1.941 1.981 2.042 2.129 2.182
150.5 119.9 90.02 62.46 39.82 29.50
29.85 23.71 19.90 17.66 16.29 15.60
2.676 2.699 2.738 2.808 2.922 2.999
127.4 101.7 76.68 53.38 34.09 25.2.5
43.04 33.95 28.27 24.84 22.72 21.66
6.724 7.012 7.647 8.145 9.007 9.514
80.90 63.65 46.94 31.82 19.80 14.52
80.36 65.56 56.38 50.95 47.43 45.35
6.885 7.047 7.306 7.721 8.308 8.679
79.90 63.44 47.39 32.61 20.55 15.14
95.28 76.26 64.44 57.35 52.93 50.49
"1¢
TABLE II.--VARIATION OF Coc AS A FUNCTION OF LINE
WIDTH FOR SAPPHIRE, k = 9.4, k = 11.6 COMPARED TO
THAT OF AN ISOTROPIC DIELECTRIC. FREQUENCY
= 2.0 GI.-Iz, h = 1.0ram, b= 11 ram, 2a= 20 mm FOR
W/h < 4.0, ELSE 2a = 10Or/h). UNITS ARE _/METER FOR Ccc.
Sapphire
1¢= 9.4
K_= 11.6
_:= 9.4
_= 9.4
x = 11.6
_= 11.6
W/h
, °
0.7.5 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 6.0
C,_V 80.36 65.56 56.38 50.95 47.43 45.35
C,,/W 75.56 61.06 52.10 46.80 143.42 41.52
C,/W 90.18 73.27 62.58 56.21 52.13 49.77
TABLE I//.--VARIATION OFTHE
NORMALIZED INPUT SUSCEPT-
ANCE, Bin, AND OPEN CIRCUIT
CAPACITANCE, Coc, WITH
FREQUENCY. WAVEGUIDE
DIMENSIONS ARE 2a = 20 ram,
b= 11 mmANDh= 1 ram.
Frequency, B_ C (pF/m)
GHz
0.5 0.1308388 56.26
1.0 .016776 56.26
2.0 .033256 56.38
4.0 .068373 56.85
6.0 •167738 90.8 1
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